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PLANT SERVICES  
MISSION STATEMENT

To deliver leading-edge content 

showcasing smart  technology 

and reliable asset management 

in order to promote a culture 

of safe, sustainable plant 

operations.
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Factory automation and new technologies associated with 
digital manufacturing have rapidly changed the face of 
American manufacturing. And with these changes so has 
the traditional role of our audience. Today, maintenance and 
reliability professionals are highly trained and educated and 
looked upon as an essential part of the overall operations 
team. Management teams recognize the enormous 
investments made in technology and how that technology can 
be used to ensure a sustainable production process. With the 
high cost of ‘downtime’, maintenance people are no longer 
present to simply ‘fix things’. These reliability professionals 
are responsible for managing a process in which they analyze 
machine data and implement procedures to address potential 
problems without affecting overall factory output. 

OUR MARKET
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EDITOR PROFILES
 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
Thomas Wilk

“The depth and breadth of activity 
across our industry inspires me 
every day to uncover the latest 
maintenance technologies and 
reliability best practices, and share 
those stories with our readers.”

• Plant Services Editor in Chief since 2014
• Chair, SMRP Editorial Committee since 2018
•   English lecturer, Ohio State U., 1992-2004 

(focus on business/science/engineering writing)
• Completed four marathons
• Hiked Grand Canyon rim-to-rim in one day

Awards
ASBPE Gold, Single Topic Coverage by a Team
2016 State of Predictive Maintenance

ASBPE Bronze, Single Topic Coverage by a Team
The Road from Predictive to Prescriptive Maintenance

ASBPE Bronze, Feature Article
Maker’s Marks: 3D Printing Technologies are Challenging 
Plant Teams to Rethink Conventional Approaches

Presentation Highlights
2022 UTK-RMC MARCON event
Trends for 2022 Drawn From Plant Services PdM and 
Workforce Surveys

2019 and 2020 SMRP Annual Conferences, Keynote Panel 
Moderator

2019 Fluke Xcelerate, Keynote Panel Moderator
CMMS Opened My Eyes to a Culture of Reliability

Key Industry Trends for 2022
•  Supply chain and inventory will continue to be the biggest 

challenge for maintenance & reliability teams to manage 
throughout 2022

•  Advances in cloud-based remote monitoring & analytics 
technologies will drive increased servitization of 
maintenance function

•  Operations teams will own an increasingly large stake  
in both cybersecurity and sustainability initiatives
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EDITOR PROFILES
 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Anna Townshend

“Though new to the maintenance 
and reliability world, I’ve spent 
most of my career in B2B  
publishing. Here, I’m finding the 
same thirst for industry knowledge 
and education that drives me as 
a journalist and editor to produce 
quality content.”

•  Plant Services / Control Design Managing Editor 
since June 2020

•  Editor, Marina Dock Age, 2008-2020
•  Editor, International Dredging Review, 2013-2020
•  Graduated Summa Cum Laude with Bachelor  

of Arts, Communications (journalism) and  
English (writing)

•  Avid runner and gardener; mother of two

Accomplishments
Authored more than 425 articles and edited thousands for 
print and web

Webinar moderator and host of the Plant Services’ podcast 
the Tool Belt and Control Design’s Control Intelligence 
podcast.

Spent more than a decade developing trends, education 
and awards for the marina and boatyard industry, as editor 
of Marina Dock Age

Content Highlights
“Digital technologies on the plant floor: Combining 
domain knowledge and the right data”

“How a rotary screw blower saved this plant $190,000 
in energy savings”

Red alert: Results of the 2020 Plant Services electrical 
safety survey

Podcast: Next steps forward: New skills and careers 
for veterans

Key Industry Trends for 2022
•  All industries are facing some of the same key issues: lack 

of young skilled workers entering the workforce, electrical 
safety, and adopting leaner operations and using 
technology to do more with less

•  IIoT and automation technology is growing in plant 
operations, and the pandemic may help drive it to be the 
norm, not the exception

https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/digital-technologies-on-the-plant-floor/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/digital-technologies-on-the-plant-floor/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/how-a-rotary-screw-blower-saved-this-plant-190000-in-energy-savings/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/how-a-rotary-screw-blower-saved-this-plant-190000-in-energy-savings/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2020/red-alert-results-of-the-2020-plant-services-electrical-safety-survey/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2020/red-alert-results-of-the-2020-plant-services-electrical-safety-survey/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/next-steps-forward-new-skills-and-careers-for-veterans/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/next-steps-forward-new-skills-and-careers-for-veterans/
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EDITOR PROFILES
 

SENIOR CONTENT STRATEGIST
Alexis Gajewski

“During my tenure at Plant 
Services, I’ve watched the 
maintenance industry evolve from 
pencils and paper to smartphones 
and tablets. Digital is here to stay 
for manufacturing and marketing.”

•  Plant Services Senior Content Strategist since 
2008

•  Bachelor of Fine Arts, School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago (focus on creative writing/
photography)

• Avid DIYer with a love of woodworking
• Mother to a rambunctious beagle named Walter

Awards and Achievements
2019 SIPAwards Winner
Best Product Launch/Relaunch Success (Second Place)

2018 Rising Star Honoree
Folio

Audience Growth Achievements, 2019-2020
Increased new contacts by 255%

Increased email opens by 24% and email clicks by 20%

 Increased website users by 39%, increased sessions by 28%, 
and increased pageviews by 20%

Digital Publishing Trends for 2022
•  Readers will continue to expect diverse types of content 

from trusted sources, and will continue to explore new 
media

•  Focus on new ways (content, channel, medium) to speak 
directly to readers, and offer them the right content when 
they need it

•  Brand reputation and loyalty is becoming more important 
than ever
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PS 2022 CONTENT SCHEDULE
Cover Story Maintenance Reliability Engineering Management / 

Operations Automation Zone Tech Toolbox Webinars eHandbooks

January Operator-Based 
Maintenance NFPA 70E Certifications / 

Training Vibration Contractor Mgmt. Ask An Integrator 1 Vibration

February Leadership PM Optimization
Precision 

Maintenance: 
Alignment

Compressed Air Lean/Six Sigma Security Skills Assessments Lubrication Motors and Drives

March Supply Chain / 
Inventory

Shutdowns /    
Turnarounds PdM: Lubrication Smart Infrastructure Workforce Motors & Drives Video / Motion 

Analysis  Ultrasound Compressed Air

April Planning & 
Scheduling

PdM: 
Thermography

How Has Reliability 
Changed? PdM / RxM Crisis Management Ask An Integrator 2 Ultrasound Remote Monitoring Condition-Based 

Maintenance

May Motors & Drives Energy Monitoring Big Data / Cloud Industrial Safety Managing OpEx Smart Devices Motors & Drives Compressed Air Electrical Systems & 
Safety

June PM Optimization Bearings 
Instrumentation Motors & Drives 3D Printing Remote / Condition 

Monitoring Training / Education Portable Condition 
Monitoring

Preventive 
Maintenance

Networks / System 
Integration

July Skills Gap
Control Systems: 
Device / Network 

Maintenance

PdM: Compressed 
Air Bearings Asset Management 

Software Safety Elec. Safety / PPE Motors & Drives Lubrication

August Compressed AIr PdM: Lubrication
Career 

Development: 
Higher Ed.

Robotics & 
Compressed Air

Smart 
Manufacturing Ask An Integrator 3 Bearings & Seals Planning & 

Scheduling Compressed Air

September Survey: CBM Managing 
Contractors

Building In-House 
Reliabiity Team Training Apprenticeships Patching / Updates Infrared Survey: CBM Electrical Systems & 

Safety

October PdM / RxM Case 
Studies Electrical Systems Prescriptive 

Analytics
Instrumentation / 

Sensors Leadership Training IT-OT Convergence 10 Under 30 Compressed Air PdM / RxM

November CMMS/EAM 
Software Review Big Data / Cloud Thermography Machine Safety Standards 

Compliance Ask An Integrator 4 CMMS / EAM PdM / RxM CMMS / EAM 
Software

December Best of PS PdM: Motors & 
Drives Instrumentation Compressed Air Remote / Condition 

Monitoring Future Trends Portable Condition 
Monitoring Pumps & Systems
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OUR AUDIENCE

Plant Services, PlantServices.com and daily Enewsletters reach a monthly world wide 
audience of more than 150,000 professionals responsible for optimizing the productivity, 
asset utilization and manufacturing reliability of more than 35,000 industrial plants, 
facilities and utilities in North America, as well as many more across the globe.

Target Audience 
 • Plant Manager  • Plant Operations
 • Department Management  • Engineering
 • Maintenance/ Reliability  • Mfg. IT & Data
 • Controls Systems Engineer

Generational Makeup
 • 48% Baby Boomers
 • 39% Gen X 
 • 11% Millennial

Reach by Platform

How long have you been with 
your current company?

More than 20 years
30.6%

6 to 10 years
25.1%

0 to 5 years
22.8%

11 to 20 years
21.5%

30.6
25.1
22.8
21.5

Which of the following best describes
your primary job responsibility?

Maintenance
and Reliability

38.6%

Engineering
31.8%

Plant or Staff
Management

20.0%

Operations and
Production

6.8%

IT /Data
2.7%

38.6

31.8

20.0

6.8

2.7

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000

Magazine

Website

eNewsletters

Social Media

70,000 monthly recipients 

56,369 website visits

58,000 monthly recipients

10,392 monthly consumers

(monthly average)

(unduplicated)

Reach by Platform
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30.6
25.1
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21.5

Which of the following best describes
your primary job responsibility?

Maintenance
and Reliability

38.6%

Engineering
31.8%

Plant or Staff
Management

20.0%

Operations and
Production

6.8%

IT /Data
2.7%

38.6

31.8

20.0

6.8

2.7

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000

Magazine

Website

eNewsletters
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70,000 monthly recipients 

56,369 website visits

58,000 monthly recipients

10,392 monthly consumers

(monthly average)

(unduplicated)

http://www.plantservices.com/


Top 10 Most-Read Articles

What’s causing your high motor current?

Understanding the 3 types of needs: Achievement, affiliation, and power

Preventive maintenance checklist for centrifugal pumps

Energy audit process

Why permanent magnet motors and reluctance motors are finding increased 
industry application

Quantifying steam quality

Insulation resistance testing basics

Electric motor noise: How to identify the cause and implement a solution

Comparing air compressors: Which one is best for your plant?

Calculating compressed air efficiency
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AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

 Has your use of business- and industry-related media 
increased or decreased during the past twelve months?

Remained about the same
48.3%

Increased
41.0%

Decreased
10.7%

48.3

41.0

10.7

If your use of business-and industry-related media has increased within the past 
twelve months, which forms of media have accounted for that increase.

Industry
online
forums
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49.8

25.4

18.9
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Industry webinars/webcasts

Industry websites

Industry magazines

Industry e-newsletters

Social media

Industry online forums

0 10 20 30 40

25.4%

18.9%

Please indicate the primary reasons you read
your favorite professional magazines. 

Keep current on industry trend
and technology

Look for new ideas

Learn about best practices
in the industry

Learn about new products
and new vendors

Look for articles related to a current
problem or project I am dealing with

Learn about new application ideas

90.0%

90.0

78.5
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59.4

52.1
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https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2018/md-whats-causing-your-high-motor-current/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2014/human-capital-types-of-needs/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2017/fh-preventive-maintenance-checklist-centrifugal-pumps/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2010/09energyaudit/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2020/why-permanent-magnet-motors-and-reluctance-motors-are-finding-increased-industry-application/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2020/why-permanent-magnet-motors-and-reluctance-motors-are-finding-increased-industry-application/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2003/378/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2015/insulation-resistance-testing-basics/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2021/electric-motor-noise/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2008/013/
https://www.plantservices.com/articles/2012/08-calculating-compressed-air-efficiency/


23
website 

visits 
in the last  
12 months

18 
actions

11 
website 

visits 
in the last  
12 months

25 
actions

Tim K.
Maintenance/ 

Reliability Manager,  
3M Company

United States

Purchase Influence:
• Instrumentation

Recent page views:
•  10-blade, 830-pound air 

saw has to be seen to be 

believed

•  GM lays off 6,000 workers in 
Mexico due to UAW strike

•  Timken acquires BEKA 
Lubrication for $165 million

Webinar Registrations (9):
• Compressed Air Optimization

•  3 Steps to Maintain an Efficient 
Compressed Air Dryer System

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
• P lant Services Smart Minute 

Registered for:
•  Special Report: Electrical 

Maintenance

•  eHandbook: How to achieve 
better compressed air

•  White paper: Comprehensive  
Air Assessments: the 5 Step 
Process

Recent page views:
•  Compressed air systems: 

Keep the compressed air 

lines dry

•  Judge orders CEOs for GM 
and Fiat Chrysler to meet 
over racketeering lawsuit

•  Five compressed air 
efficiency targets

Gary R.
Reliability Engineer

Alcoa

United States

Print Subscriber

Most recent page views:
•  How the U.S. military 

is utilizing predictive-

operations technology

•  Detroit automakers can last 
the year without a bailout

•  PdM Survey Results: How 
Are You Utilizing Predictive 
Technologies at Your Plant?

Webinar registrations (14):
• Motors & Drives

• Workforce

• Remote Monitoring

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
• Plant Services Smart Minute

Registered for:
•  White paper: Navigating the 

changing workforce

•  eHandbook: Influential Women in 
Manufacturing

•  eHandbook: What is prescriptive 
maintenance

Robert D.
PdM Technician

General Motors

READER PROFILES

Webinar Registrations (19):
• Compressed Air

• PdM

• IIot: Remote Monitoring

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
• Plant Services Smart Minute

• Product Bulletin

• Video Showcase

Registered for:
• eHandbook: Compressed Air

•  White Paper: Transformation of 
the Edge: How to architect your 
computing infrastructure for 

performance and reliability

•  eHandbook: Electrical Safety 
on 6 ways electrical systems are 
evolving (and what you need to do 

to stay safe)

Print Subscriber

Purchase Influence:
Lubricants/Lubricant  
Equipment/Systems,  

Predictive Technologies

44 
website 

visits 
in the last  
12 months

15 
actions
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20 
website 

visits  
in the last  
12 months

26 
website 

visits  
in the last 
12 months

Recent page views:
•  Gas & Electric pleads guilty 

to 84 counts of involuntary 

manslaughter

•  Former employee filed a 
safety complaint with OSHA 

prior to explosion

•  Crown Equipment 
implements voluntary layoff 
program

Eustace M.
Principal Project Engineer 
New York Power Authority

Purchase influence: Electric Motor & 
Control, Electrical Equipment/Systems, 

Grounds Maintenance Equipment/
Supplie, Industrial Automation/Process 

Control Systems, Instrumentation, 
Lighting, Lubricants/Lubrication 

Equipment/Systems, Manufacturing 
Technology Systems/Software, Pipes/

Valves/Fittings/Hangers

Webinar registrations (7):
•  IIoT: Turn Data into Actionable 

Intelligence to Improve Plant 
Operations

•  Digital Manufacturing: 
Shutdowns and Turnarounds - 
How Digitalization enables on 
time and on budget STOs 

• IIoT: Remote Monitoring

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
•  Plant Services Smart Minute

READER PROFILES

Amanda M.
Maintenance Leader

Owens Corning

Print Subscriber, 
Digital Edition

Recent page views:
•  Worker crushed to death 

at Bridgestone-Firestone 
Manufacturing Facility

•  Employees evacuated after 
chemical spill at Michigan 
manufacturing plant

•  Fire devastates Amazon 
distribution center in 
California

Dwight R.
Electrical Specialist

Toyota

Purchase Influence: Electric Motor & 
Control, Electrical Equipment/Systems, 
Industrial Automation/Process Control 

stems, Instrumentation, lighting, 
Manufacturing Technology Systems/

Software, Pipes/Valves/Fittings/Hangers, 
Power Transmission Equipment/Systems, 

Predictive Technologies, Pumps/
Compressors/Systems, Tools/Storage

Registered for:
•  White paper: Troubleshooting 

electrical short circuits

•  Special Report: Prescriptive 
analytics and asset 
management: Putting analytics 
into action

•  Special Report: Why You Need 
an Incident Energy/Arc Flash 
Analysis

Print Subscriber, 
Digital Edition

45+ 
website 

visits  
in the last  
5 months

16
actions

11 
actions

7 
actions

Recent page views:
•  Honda forces office  

employees to work  

assembly line

•  Explosion rocks Indiana  
steel plant

•  Manufacturer charged  
after 2 fatal workplace 
accidents

Webinar registrations (1):
• Motors & Drives

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
• Plant Services Smart Minute

• Product Bulletin

• Video Showcase

Registered for:
•  Special Report: Fundamentals of 

Regular Electrical Maintenance

•  White paper: Troubleshooting 
electrical short circuits

•  eHandbook: Motors Testing and 

Electrical Safety

Webinar registrations (12)  
all within last 12 months:

• Lubrication
• Preventive Maintenance
• PdM/RxM

Subscribed to eNewsletters:
• Plant Services Smart Minute

Registered for:
•  White Paper: Applying Variable 

Speed Compressors in Multiple 
Compressor Applications

•  eBook: Compressed air - 3 ways to 
implement a successful optimization 
strategy

•  Plant Services Special Report: Make 
Asset Management Software Your 
Biggest Asset
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Plant Services magazine focuses exclusively 
on the North American MRO/ end-user 
market, reaching plant management, 
engineering, maintenance, reliability and 
operations professionals across all Process 
and Durable Goods industries, as well as a 
strong penetration into power, electric and 
water utilities across the U.S.

CIRCULATION:  
PLANT SERVICES  
MAGAZINE

PLANT SERVICES SUBSCRIBERS BY INDUSTRY AND JOB TITLE 

Primary Business Total Engineering Operations Maintenance 
& Supervisory

General  
Management

Purchasing  
and Others 

Food & Kindred Products 12,819 1219 843 6061 4059 637

Tobacco Products 238 31 17 108 71 11

Textile Mill Products 886 172 82 383 204 45

Apparel & other fabricated materials 490 79 63 185 130 33

Lumber & Wood Products 1,102 140 87 428 388 59

Furniture & Fixtures 649 122 60 233 211 23

Paper & Allied Product 1,809 390 178 904 257 80

Printing, Publishing & Allied Industries 1,724 195 292 645 508 84

Chemical & Allied Products 7,413 2429 424 3410 972 178

Pharmaceuticals Preparations 2,756 675 170 1276 539 96

Petroleum Refining & Related Industries 2,371 897 152 882 371 69

Rubber & Miscellaneous Plastic Products 2,692 733 296 1045 499 119

Leather & Leather Products 93 16 15 33 21 8

Stone, Clay, Glass & Concrete Products 1,277 205 135 548 336 53

Primary Metals Industries 3,105 858 213 1197 712 125

Fabricated Metal Products 3,728 910 336 1270 1004 208

Industrial & Commercial Machinery &  
Computer Equipment 3,834 1236 351 1104 1021 122

Electronic & Electrical Equipment 3,356 1036 420 1037 751 112

Transportation Equipment 2,175 572 259 824 414 106

Measuring, Analyzing, & Controlling Instruments 1,403 450 293 427 204 29

Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries 5,786 1158 310 2162 1830 326

Utilities/Power Generation 3,292 747 818 1221 436 70

Wholesale Trade, Durable and Non-Durable Goods 1,903 252 919 368 320 44

Systems Integrators & Engineering/Design Firms 4,967 1588 131 1555 1520 173

Other 132 18 8 73 27 6

Total Subscribers 70,000 16,128 6,872 27,379 16,805 2,816

Source: Stamats-Audativ audience data: June 2020

SPECIFY & PURCHASE  

Electrical Equipment 26,641

Electric Motors 24,519

Pumps/Compressors 23,166

Manufacturing Technologies 22,927

Industrial Controls 17,873

Predictive Technologies 15,883

Instrumentation 22,841

Lighting 16,888

Pollution Control 15,142

Pipes/Valves 17,202

Grounds Maintenance 14,630

Industrial Paints & Coatings 14,369

Lubricants 15,352

Tools/Storage 16,337

Safety/Fire Control/Security 20,333

Power Transmission 21,918

Materials Handling 21,178

Source: Stamats-Audativ audience data: June 2020
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PLANTSERVICES.com

PlantServices.com is a community website for plant maintenance, engineering, reliability, 
and operations professionals. Featuring problem-solving advice from leading industry 
experts, PlantServices.com helps aspiring and veteran plant managers develop their 
skill sets through how-to articles, editorial columns, technical training courses, career 
guidance and managerial instruction. The site covers a broad range of topics, because 
today’s plant manager must stay abreast of the latest technological advances, regulatory 
updates, industry news and more.

PLANTSERVICES.COM AVERAGE MONTHLY TRAFFIC (2021)

Monthly unique visitors 56,369

Average visits/user sessions 71,540

Page views 104,819

Visits originating from search engines 33,973

International visits 34,194

India
United Kingdom
Portugal
Canada
Norway

Ireland
Philippines
Malaysia
Australia
South Africa

Top Traffic Countries Outside of the U.S.

Visitors by World Region

United States  39.74%

Rest of Americas  7.27%

Europe, 
Middle East 
and Africa  27.38%

Asia  22.06%

Other  3.55%
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PRINT MARKETING OPTIONS

Print advertising in Plant Services remains unequalled in its ability to cost-effectively 
deliver marketing messages to a large universe of 70,000 potential customers. 
Marketing-savvy organizations realize that  potential customers are open to 
marketing messages when reading a magazine. 

FOUR-COLOR* PRINT ADVERTISING RATES (GROSS) 

1x 6x 12x Ad Live Area* 
(WxD, inches) 

Full page $7,600 $6,530 $5,565 7.875 x 10.5

Two-thirds page $6,460 $5,460 $4,730 4.5625 x 10 

One-half page island $4,790 $4,070 $3,505 4.5625 x 7.5

One-half page 
vertical $4,790 $4,070 $3,505 3.25 x 10

One-half page 
horizontal $4,790 $4,070 $3,505 7 x 4.875

One-third page 
vertical $3,855 $3,320 $2,840 2.1875 x 10

One-third page 
square $3,855 $3,320 $2,840 4.5625 x 4.875

One-quarter page $3,425 $2,945 $2,505 3.25 x 4.875

 *  Bleed: 8-1/8” x 10-3/4”; Trim: 7-7/8” x 10-1/2”; Keep live matter at least 1/4” within trim on all 
sides
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HIGH-IMPACT PRINT ADVERTISING

When you’ve got an important 
announcement, you may want to 
consider adding some additional 
oomph to your ad messaging by taking 
advantage of Plant Services’ High-
Impact Print Advertising programs.

High-Impact Print Advertising 
approaches print advertising creatively 
through a wide range of positions, 
creative units and printing techniques, 
including:

• Cover tips
• Gate Folds
• Front Cover French Gatefolds
• Inserts
• Polybagging 
• Belly bands
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE Q&A 
We’re offering industry leaders with a story to tell the opportunity to be featured in a unique Q&A feature that 
we’re calling “Industry Perspective.” Each Industry Perspective takes the form of a sponsored two-page Q&A 
interview between the magazine’s editors and a company spokesperson on a topic of particular importance 
and meaning to your organization.

Because each Industry Perspective feature takes the form of a conversation, it’s uniquely suited to telling 
stories that are difficult to convey in a traditional advertising format. You choose the topic, and we’ll work with 
you to draft appropriate questions. We’ll create responses based on an actual telephone interview, or draft 
responses based on established marketing objectives.

Each Industry Perspective feature includes 4-6 questions, together with photo of interviewee and a supporting 
graphic. The two-page spread will be included in a mutually agreed upon issue, and will reach the full, 
70,000-plus subscriber list of Plant Services. Pricing for development of the feature and for its inclusion in the 
magazine is $6,500 net. The sponsor will also receive a standalone PDF of the article which you can use for 
your own content marketing purposes.

To get additional mileage out of your Industry Perspective investment, an audio recording of the Q&A can be 
promoted as a special Solution Spotlight episode of our Plant Services podcast series, The Tool Belt.

We also offer a digital promotion program designed to further increase the print article’s online readership. 
In addition to the two-page spread treatment in the magazine, we’ll promote the digital article via a series of 
digital traffic drivers such as e-newsletter ads, website ads, social media posts and premium content alerts. 
We expect to generate on the order of 150 article reads as a result of this additional promotion.

Program Price:  
Industry Perspective Q&A
$6,500 net

Digital Promotion Package  
+ $3,000 net

Solution Spotlight Podcast  
+ $2,000 net

racy significantly and decrease their time 
to quote by up to 90%. In addition, OEMs 
have been able to repurpose valuable 
headcount that were once focused on 
the bid process and move them back into 
engineering, project management and/or 
customer support. Also, Endress.com en-
ables the OEM to quickly run a cost/ben-
efit analysis in minutes for different func-
tionality and various specifications, which 
can be delivered as unsolicited value-add 
options in their proposals that can differ-
entiate the OEM in the bidding process to 
improve win rate.

Q You mentioned that Endress+Hauser is 
helping OEMs develop revenue streams for 
aftermarket services; retrofit services; and 
maintenance, repair and operations (MRO) 
services. How is Endress+Hauser deliver-
ing on that promise? 

A: Most of our OEM partners are on a 
journey to transform themselves from of-
fering products and equipment to devel-
oping more of a service and solution part-
ner model to add more long-term value 
to their end user customers. Some OEMs 
are just starting this journey, and others 
are further along but are looking for better 
ways to differentiate themselves with their 
services business. At Endress+Hauser, we 
first gain an understanding of the OEM’s 
short-term and long-term strategy to de-
velop their services model and then begin 
to align our products, tools, services and 
training portfolio to help our OEM partners 
develop and grow their aftermarket, retro-
fit and MRO services.

The Endress+Hauser Operations App 
is an extremely valuable tool that places 
important device information about every 
one of our products at the fingertips of the 
OEM’s engineers and service technicians. 
Information such as detailed model code 
breakdown, lifecycle status of the instru-
ment, operating instructions, detailed 
technical information manual and spare 
parts list are accessible via the QR code 
scanner or via serial number. This detailed 

information increases the effectiveness 
and efficiency of the OEM’s engineers and 
service technicians, thus reducing time to 
troubleshoot and resolve issues, which im-
proves the overall service experience.

The Endress+Hauser SmartBlue 
App is another tool we offer to assist the 
OEM’s service team with the ability to 
configure, commission and troubleshoot 
Endress+Hauser Bluetooth-enabled de-
vices, which is another tool that saves 
valuable service time, reduces risk and 
increases safety.

As part of the Endress+Hauser OEM Part-
ner Program, we explore the values and 
benefits of: 
•  W@M Web-enabled asset management 

package to assist OEMs with document-
ing and tracking their assets in the field 
(this package can be offered to the 
OEM’s customer as an asset manage-
ment package, thus differentiating the 
OEM; in addition, the OEM can leverage 
the asset management package to de-
velop a retrofit services strategy/program)

•  Bi-directional service agreements that 
include commissioning, startup services 
and calibration services

•  Extended warranty options with 
Endress+Hauser factory training. The 
Field Xpert SMT70 tablet enables OEM 
engineers and service technicians to 
easily perform inspections, conduct 
audits, collect data, calibrate instru-
ments and complete verifications from 
a single device - increasing efficiency 
and reducing risk

•  Mobile applications like the SmartBlue 
App for configuration, commissioning 
and troubleshooting via Bluetooth con-
nection and the Operations App for de-
livering detailed device information and 
documentation in the field

•  Neutral or private labeling of 
Endress+Hauser products to help 
OEM’s grow their MRO business.

For more information about 
Endress+Hauser’s online tools and ca-
pabilities please visit, www.us.endress.
com/e-commerce.

AN original equipment manufacturer (OEM) always 
looks for upstream partners that can help to bring 
added value to its offerings. The ability to differ-
entiate themselves with innovative technology or 
custom services, as well as specific ordering and 
pricing tools, are some of the ways that suppliers 
are enabling OEMs to better serve customers.

Mike Cook, strategic OEM business manager 
at Endress+Hauser, answers a few questions re-
garding what OEMs want and how the instrumen-
tation supplier is helping them to achieve goals.

Q OEMs expect more from instrumentation suppliers 
than just high-quality products and competitive pric-
ing to effectively compete in the global marketplace. 
What else is Endress+Hauser doing to add value to 
OEM customers? 

A: Our OEM partners are not only demanding out-
standing service, support and delivery in addition 
to the quality/price expectation, but they want prod-
ucts that help them differentiate their assets, inno-
vative tools that drive efficiency in their operations 
and the opportunity to help them develop incre-
mental revenue streams through aftermarket ser-
vices, retrofit services and MRO services strategies. 
Endress+Hauser accomplishes this by developing 
a more strategic relationship with our OEM partners 
that focuses on aligning OEM business goals and 
objectives with Endress+Hauser products, tools 
and processes to ensure maximum value and dif-
ferentiation for our OEM partners.

Q Specifically, what tools are you offering to help im-
prove the OEM’s operational efficiency? 

A: Endress+Hauser has an extremely broad and 
deep portfolio of “fit for purpose” technologies that 
provides the right mix of performance vs. cost, 
depending on whether the OEM is building a cost-
effective skid/machine or a state-of-the-art, IIoT-
enabled skid/machine with maximum information 
and performance capabilities. Our OEM partners 
now have the ability to access their own password-

protected pricing and configuration portal on En-
dress.com, which enables the OEM to achieve the 
following operational benefits:
•  Our OEM partners’ specific pricing is loaded into 

their Endress.com account so they can see not 
only the cost of their final products, but the cost 
of each option inside the model code. This gener-
ates a significant time savings in the OEM’s ability 
to turn a quote to their customers and provide ac-
curate pricing on various instrumentation options 
in a matter of minutes.

•  OEMs can see the build times for their specific 
products and track their delivery date from their 
Endress.com account, which supports better 
planning, decision making and communication 
on delivery and schedule.

•  Our OEM partners can set up product baskets 
specific to their projects or skid/machine classes 
or technology favorites or any combination. They 
can lock down product baskets via password pro-
tection to ensure accuracy and quote repeatability. 
The OEM can unlock and quickly reconfigure the 
product if changes are needed for their customer. 
The copy/paste functionality allows the OEM to 
quickly copy projects and skids/machines, edit 
those products via Configurator and then save as a 
new project or skid, all in a matter of minutes.

•  Finally, our OEM partners can quickly move 
their product baskets into the Endress.com 
cart and request a formal quote from their local 
Endress+Hauser representative or place an order 
via credit card or PO immediately online, which 
again saves time and improves the OEM’s opera-
tional performance.

Q How has Endress.com delivered tangible value to 
your OEM partners? 

A: By pulling together a competitive commer-
cial package for our OEM partners that covers all 
their technology needs from basic indication to 
advanced control elements and helping them cre-
ate effective product baskets by project, skid and 
technology, we’ve seen OEMs improve quote accu-

SPONSORED CONTENT

SPONSORED CONTENT

OEMs find value in their strategic partnerships with Endress+Hauser

MIKE COOK 
Strategic OEM Business Manager,  
Endress+Hauser

PERSONALIZED SHOPPING
Endress.com offers a personalized shopping experience for OEMs and all customers; and it provides flexibility and simplicity with online tools and new capabilities.

32  /  November 2018  /  ControlDesign.com

ControlDesign.com  /  November 2018  /  33
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WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Diverse Ad Units, Flexible Costs, Superior Performance

Website Advertising
Website advertising is an effective way to accomplish two distinct missions with your target audience:  
creating brand awareness and developing measurable engagement. Plant Services offers a wide range  
of online advertising units to meet your goals .

Why Use Website Ads?
• Branding and awareness
• Flexibility
• Engagement

Monthly Reporting 
Plant Services prides itself on its reporting and analysis which provide you all the key data you need on  
impressions served over what period and click-through rates on your ad.

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin, Publisher
jmylin@putman.net, 847-533-9789

PLANTSERVICES.COM ADVERTISING RATES

Standard Ad Units (rates per M impressions)

Leaderboard 728x90 pixels; 60k file size limit; animation, rich media acceptable $160

Medium Rectangle 300x250 pixels; 40k file size limit; animation, rich media acceptable $150

Billboard 970x250 pixels; 60k file size limit; animation, rich media acceptable $170

Welcome Ad
640x480 pixels; 60k file size limit;  
gif, jpg, png, or 3rd party tags acceptable

$300
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WEBSITE UNITS, RATES & SPECIFICATIONS

Standard Ad Units (net rates per thousand impressions)

Medium Rectangle: $150 Leaderboard: $160 Billboard: $170 Welcome Ad: $300 

AVAILABILITY CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT

PLATFORMS SERVED DESKTOP & MOBILE DESKTOP & MOBILE DESKTOP & MOBILE DESKTOP & MOBILE

Dimensions (WxH in pixels) 300x250 728x90 970x250 640x480

Maximum Expanded Dimensions Expansion not allowed for these units

Maximum File Load Size 40 KB 60 KB 60 KB 60 KB

Maximum Animation Frame Rate 24 fps 24 fps 24 fps 24 fps

Maximum Animation Length 15 fps 15 fps 15 fps 15 fps

Maximum Video Length Video not allowed for these units

Audio Initiation Must be user initiated (on click: mute/un-mute); default state is muted

Hot Spot Not to exceed 1/4 size of ad. Only initiated when cursor rests on hotspot for at least 1-sec. Must NOT initiate audio.

Z-Index Range 0-4,999 0-4,999 0-4,999 0-4,999

Third Party Tags Yes No No Yes

Formats JPG, GIF, PNG, HTML5 JPG, GIF, PNG JPG, GIF, PNG JPG, GIF, PNG

* Additional style guidelines available upon request
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COSTCOST
$300 CPM

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

WEBSITE WELCOME ADS 
Dominant Branding, Superior Performance

A PlantServices.com Welcome Ad is the most dominant ad position 
offered on our site. This exclusive position appears ‘run of site’ on any 
page a user enters (whether they first arrive via a bookmark or thru 
search). The Welcome Ad is a 640 x 480 unit that is featured in the 
middle of a white screen that covers the entire page for up to eight 
seconds. Your branding and message are the only thing visible and 
users can close the ad at any time.

Welcome Ads offer an unrivaled blend of benefits:
•  It’s the most exclusive branding and awareness opportunity on 

PlantServices.com 
• Your ad does not compete for any share of voice on the page.
• Welcome ads are best performing ad unit 

How Does a Welcome Ad Work?
•  Welcome Ads are served exclusively before any page is loaded  

for a visitor. 
•  When a Welcome Ad appears, no other items on the page  

are visible. 
•  Site visitors are ‘cookied’ when they view a Welcome Ad. We limit 

how often they view it in a subsequent period, making sure they 
won’t find your message too intrusive. 

• The visitor can choose to close the ad at any time. 
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CATEGORY SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
TARGET YOUR CONTENT AND EXCLUSIVELY OWN A CATEGORY

What better way to take advantage of our audience’s need to solve their problems then by providing your 
focused content as they are engaged in the category that relates to your products and solutions. Our category 
sponsorship program allows you to “own” a specific category on site through the following placements:

Category Page Placements
Our category pages are set up to showcase the most relevant articles, whitepapers, news and product information 
on a specific topic important to the maintenance and reliability professionals in our audience.

1.    Up to 3 Highly informational value assets to appear within the “Must Reads” section along 
with your logo

2.  Up to 2 Product listings to appear within the “Product” section along with your logo
3. The Top Banner and Medium Rectangle (2 positions)

Website Display Ads on related pages
The content on our site is tagged by our editors to best represent the category of relevancy.  

• Y our display ads will be placed on related pages tagged in the category. This includes: the  
Top Banner, Medium Rectangle (2 positions) and Native: Contextual Ad

Category Sponsorship Program Details include the following:
•  Select a category from one of our 10 Major categories below. The topics listed in blue 

represent the category pages for each of the 10 Major categories.
 

     

    

Program Price:

$7,500 net per year

Category 
Page 
Placements 

Monitoring

Condition Monitoring

Condition-Based Maintenance

Machinery Lubrication

Prescriptive Maintenance

Preventive Maintenance

Remote Monitoring

Workforce

Career Development

Changing Workforce

Industrial Training

Leadership Skills

Skills Gap

STEM Education

Workforce Development

Workforce Diversity

Predictive Maintenance

Infrared Thermography

Predictive Maintenance

Shaft Alignment

Ultrasound

Vibration Analysis

Asset Management    

Asset Management System

CMMS

Software

Management

Change Management

Lean Six Sigma

Planning and Scheduling

Supply Chain Management

Equipment

Compressed Air Systems

Electrical Systems

Fluid Handling

HVAC System

Industrial Motors

Technology

3D Printing

Big Data Analytics

Digitalization

IIoT

Smart Manufacturing

Energy

Energy Management

Power Quality

Power Generation

Automation

Control Systems

Human Machine Interface

Industrial Automation

Industrial Robotics

Network Infrastructure

Safety and Security     

Electrical Safety

Arc Flash

Industrial Safety

Industrial Cybersecurity
Native ad placed within flow of relevant article

Website 
Display Ads 
on related pages
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LEAD INSIGHT PROGRAM

REACH ACTIVE BUYERS  

How do you identify prospects that are actively in a buying cycle? Our Lead Insight Program offers you 
the opportunity to engage with recent site visitors who have indicated that they will make a purchase 
decision within 3-6 months in a specific product category. 

We survey our site visitors on an on-going basis regarding their purchase intent in over 40 different 
categories. Our year-long Lead Insight Program provides the opportunity for you to offer your 
product or solution within days of when our 
visitors identify their purchase intent.

This program provides timely access to 
self-identified buyers for a 12-month period 
and generates an on-going supply of active 
leads for your marketing and sales efforts.

You’ll also receive the entire list of names 
monthly from each of the categories  
you’ve selected. Leads include both  
North American and International.

Program Price:
$10,000
(Includes an initial $2,500 set up fee)

Click here for our list of categories.

Plant Services  
Market Lead Survey

https://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/assets/PS_Categories.pdf
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PLANT SERVICES ENEWSLETTERS

Plant Services’ enewsletters are strictly content based and designed to deliver daily insights and information for our audience  
of maintenance and reliability professionals. Each enewsletter contains original articles, current industry news, technical insights  
and valuable downloads.

Benefits of Advertising in our Enewsletters 
• Target your message to readers who are responsible for making decisions about your product or services. 
• Immediate results with click thru’s to your web site or landing page 
• Detailed tracking reports to help you prove and maximize ROI. 

Plant Services’ Daily Smart Minute: Deploys Monday thru Friday, Plant Services Smart Minute is a strictly content based 
enewsletters where readers will find exclusive content, useful technical guides, case studies, access to Plant Services on-demand 
webcasts and complimentary white papers. Smart Minute’s open rate averages 18- 25%. (Smart Minute Friday edition includes a 
banner ad option.) Circulation: 15,000 — See a sample here

Product Bulletin: A product-focused newsletter which features large four-color images with editor written descriptions and 
supported with links. Deploys twice a month. Circulation: 15,000 — See a sample here

Video Showcase: Video Product e-newsletter features large four-color images, editor written descriptions and supported with  
a single product video link. Includes links to your landing page or registration page. Deploys February, April, June, August,  
October & December. Circulation: 15,000 — See a sample here

PLANT SERVICES eNEWSLETTERS ADVERTISING RATES

Smart Minute Creative Specs Image (Optional)

1 Premium Sponsor $2,000 net
Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 350 characters 

for text (including spaces). Include destination link.
Up to 150x150

2 Featured Sponsors $1,500 net
Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 250 characters 

for text (including spaces). Include destination link
Up to 150x150

1 Sponsored Link $400 net
Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 150 characters 

for text (including spaces). Include destination link.
None

Video Showcase and Product Bulletin Creative Specs Image (Optional)

6 Sponsored Products $1,700 net
Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 250 

characters for text (including spaces).
265x176 image

https://info.plantservices.com/sm-210916
https://info.plantservices.com/pb-210817
https://info.plantservices.com/vs-210618
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What size are the ad units for a  
Single Sponsor eNewsletter and  
what are the specs for each unit?
We feature the same ad units as our editorial 
newsletters (see table).

What kind of performance can I expect 
from my Single Sponsor E-Newsletter?
Performance always varies, but the great thing 
about a our Single Sponsor eNewsletter is that 
by featuring Plant Services content and using our 
design template, open rates and click-through rates 
are routinely very strong. 

What kind of reporting is provided  
for my Single Sponsor E-Newsletter?
Our summary report includes metrics for delivery 
rates, open rates and click-through rates.

What’s the process for determining  
the topic for our Single Sponsor  
E-Newsletter? 
You’ll work with our editorial team to determine a 
suitable topic. Our editors are keenly aware which 
topics resonate with your audience and which topics 
are too narrow to draw enough attention. They’ll 
share their expertise to help you find a topic that 
suits your message and reaches the widest possible 
audience.

SINGLE SPONSOR E-NEWSLETTER

Single Sponsor eNewsletter
Program Cost:  
From $6,500 net per issue

CUSTOM E-NEWSLETTER AD SPECIFICATIONS *

Position Creative

Premium  

Sponsor

Up to 150x150 pixel non-animated  

image, headline up to 75 characters for 

headline and up to 350 characters for text 

(including spaces). 

Featured 

Sponsor

Up to 150x150 pixel non-animated image, 

headline up to 75 characters for headline 

and up to 250 characters for text (including 

spaces). 

Sponsored Link
Up to 75 characters for headline and up to 

150 characters for text (including spaces). 

* All character counts include spaces. 

https://info.plantservices.com/ssi-210909
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eHANDBOOKS
Multi-Sponsor Reports to Generate Leads and Build Thought-Leadership

Plant Services eHandbook Series
Plant Services eHandbooks bring together all of the latest and best 
Plant Services content on a specific reliability topics in a unique, 
downloadable report. Each eHandbook provides its sponsors with 
a cost-effective opportunity to build category thought leadership 
among a self-qualified audience of buyers, each of whose contact 
information will be shared with the eHandbook’s sponsors. The 
eHandbook consists of approximately 30 pages of content, as well 
as full page advertisements and article contributions from each of 
its sponsors. 

All sponsor articles must be submitted at least 30 days prior to 
publishing date.  Any content submitted after this timeframe can not 
be considered due to production limitations. Content must follow 
editorial guidelines: http://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/
assets/ps_writers_guidelines.pdf

Sponsorship
Digital Program Sponsorship - $2,995

•  eHandbooks are limited to five sponsors 
•  Sponsors receive a full-page ad including live link to a landing page(s) you specify
•  Each eHandbook is promoted through eblasts, web posting and social pushes
• Leads will be provided to each Sponsor. 

Digital Program Plus Sponsorship - $6,495   
In 2022 our ehandbooks will be published in the issues of Plant Services. With this program you’ll receive 
everything in Tier 1 plus these additional items

•  Your “Submitted Article”, “Logo” and “About Us” will be featured in the printed version of the eBook in the 
next issue of Plant Services.  This gives you some added exposure to Plant Services 70,000 recipients

Ebook Promotion
• Email deployment to a targeted database of 20,000 identified buyers and specifiers for each topic 
• Three deployments in Plant Services Smart Minute daily enews (15,000 circulation) 

Your white paper will also be posted in our PlantServices.com white paper library for additional exposure.

Helpful Resources:
•  eHandbook Sample: Link to the Predictive Maintenance 

eHandbook
•  eHandbook Sample: Link to the Compressed Air eHandbook
•  Registration Page Sample: Link to the eHandbook Reg Page

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

eHANDBOOK

Compressed Air: 

Build Your System with  
the Right Technology

2022 eHANDBOOK TOPICS & SCHEDULE

Launch Date Title Closing Date Material Date

2/3/22 Motors & Drives 12/23/21 12/30/21

3/3/22 Compressed Air 1/20/22 1/27/22

4/14/22 CBM 3/3/22 3/10/22

5/19/22 Electrical Safety 4/7/22 4/14/22

6/9/22 Sys. Integration 4/28/22 5/5/22

7/28/22 Lubrication 6/16/22 6/23/22

8/25/22 Compressed Air 7/14/22 7/21/22

9/29/22 Electrical Safety 8/18/22 8/25/22

10/13/22 PdM 9/1/22 9/8/22

11/17/22 CMMS Software 10/6/22 10/13/22

12/15/22
Pumping 
Systems

11/3/22 11/10/22

http://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/assets/ps_writers_guidelines.pdf
http://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/assets/ps_writers_guidelines.pdf
https://www.plantservices.com/assets/Media/1903/pdm-rxm-technology-report.pdf
https://www.plantservices.com/assets/Media/2108/compressed-air-build-your-system-with-right-technology.pdf
https://info.plantservices.com/ehandbook-2021-compressed-air-build-system-with-right-technology_ca
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WHITE PAPER/CONTENT DEPLOYMENT 
PROGRAM
Plant Services’ Sponsored White Paper & Content Deployment Program is a simple and 
effective method to help you build awareness for your company’s expertise and develop 
prospects and generate quality sales leads

•  White papers give your company exposure to our readers who are actively searching 
products, services and vendors.

•  They position your company as a market-specific expert and provide an invaluable 
service to our readers who are searching for solutions to their technology or product 
challenges.

•  Using multiple media platforms, Plant Services will market your company’s white paper 
to our community of professionals in plant management, engineering, operations, 
maintenance and reliability.

Our Process
•  Submit your white paper to be evaluated by a Plant Services editor to ensure the 

content meets our standards for topic relevance and non-commerciality.

Tier #1: $4,000-$5,000 net
•  All white papers are promoted over a 30-45 day period of time
•  Your white paper is emailed in one of our twice weekly Smart Solutions.
•  Your white paper is featured in a Plant Services Smart Minute Enewsletter.
•  Your white paper will also be posted on PlantServices.com for additional exposure.
•  All promotional elements are gated with a custom registration page.
•  All Lead registrations are sent to you as well as a campaign summary report.

Tier #2: $7,500-$8,500 net
•  In addition to the promotion and lead generation of your White Paper in Tier 1,  

Plant Services will feature a portion of your White Paper including jpeg of the cover  
in an issue of Plant Services as Sponsored Content.  This allows you an opportunity  
to reach the entire Plant Services print audience (70,000) with your message.

Materials Needed
Your white paper, your company’s  
logo, a list of people in your organization  
who should receive all promotions and the person  
who should receive your sales leads

Helpful Resources:
• White Paper Submission Guidelines
• Sample Smart Solutions Alert

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

https://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/assets/ps_white_paper_guidelines.pdf
https://info.plantservices.com/pspca-210819-littelfuse
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SPECIAL REPORTS

•  Each Special Report is a custom solution created by Plant 
Services for your content marketing requirements.

•  Special Reports are a highly effective lead generation sales 
tool that will position your company as a leading solution 
provider. 

•  You are the exclusive sponsor and own the rights to the 
final product, and may use as a promotional piece for your 
sales team.

•  Special Reports can be unique, newly created content 
written by the Plant Services team on a current 
maintenance and reliability topic that is relevant to your 
company’s unique expertise.

•  You may choose to include your own content 
contributions, which may include an article, white papers 
and video.

Promoting your Special Report
Over a 30-60 day period, our customer service team and 
brand editors will: 

•  Email your Special Report to an audience that have been 
identified as ‘content engaged’ for the report topic and 
link to a custom landing page

• Promote the Special Report in two Plant Services Smart Minute Enewsletters
•  Promote to a list of 10 relevant LinkedIn Groups 
• Each promotion includes registration page and full reporting

Price: Price:   
$6,500-$7,500 net for a report using  
archived Plant Services content

$8,500-$9,500 net for a custom report utilizing  
new content created by a Plant Services editor

Helpful Resources:
Sample Special Report: click here.
Special Report Registration Page: click here.

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

Refresh Your Maintenance Program

Sponsored by

Special RepORT

https://www.plantservices.com/assets/Media/2107/refresh-your-maintenance-program.pdf
https://info.plantservices.com/special-report-refresh-your-maintenance-program
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PODCASTS

Our Solutions Spotlight podcast sponsorship offers the opportunity for your company to be the 
subject of a special, sponsored episode. Each episode is based on a conversation between our 
editorial team and a representative from your company—such as a subject matter expert or company 
leader within your organization, exploring a topic of your choosing that fits within the podcast series 
overall topic. Typical episode is 15-20 minutes and covering 4-8 questions.

Priced at $3,000 net, each of these sponsored podcasts are intended to help build awareness for your 
company’s capabilities and product portfolio. Each Solutions Spotlight episode is promoted as part 
and parcel of the ongoing podcast series. Podcast library.

Price: Price:   
$3,000 net

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

Your logo 
placed on 
the podcast 
transcript 
page on site

Your expert 
featured on 
the podcast 
transcript  
page on site

Your logo 
watermarked 
on the podcast 
which is offered 
on site and on 
YouTube

https://www.plantservices.com/podcast-series/the-tool-belt
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CUSTOM EBLASTS
Target your messaging to a specific audience or industry

Our Custom eBlasts are the simplest and easiest way to push your HTML out to a specific audience. Just select 
the audience using our eList file.

Minimum Requirement of 5,000 names.

Price: Price:   
$415 CPM

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789
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Video eHandbook Series Price:
$2,800 net
CMMS – February
Electrical Safety – April
PdM/Condition Monitoring – June
Planning & Scheduling – August
Compressed Air – October
Motors & Drives – December

Custom Video eHandbook Price:
$5,000–$8,500 net
Exclusive Sponsorship Fundamental Video Opportunity
Select your own topic and date

Video eHandbook Series
Influence purchase decisions through one of the fastest growing marketing mediums – video!

According to findings from The State of Video Marketing Benchmark Study, 90% of customers are saying that 
video helps them make buying decisions and 64% of customers are saying that seeing a video makes them 
more likely to purchase. It’s the perfect time to take advantage of incorporating video into your marketing 
strategy to inform and influence buying decisions… and generate quality sales and marketing leads.

In our recent Media Consumption Study, 84% of our Plant Services audience indicated that they are likely/very 
likely  to register for access to educational video content that provides problem solving ideas and practical 
solutions.

Plant Services’ Video eHandbook Series was created to satisfy the maintenance and reliability community’s 
persistent demand for educational material, delivered in an easily digestible video format. Video sponsorship 
opportunities allow your company to take advantage of a video environment to educate and influence buyers as 
they move toward their vendor selection and purchasing choice.

•  Each of the videos are 5-7 minutes in length and presented by Plant Services editors or other experts in 
the field. 

•  The videos require registration to view, and include a three-month program of active promotion to a 
targeted audience.

•  You have the right to reuse
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Plant Services’ In-Article video advertising provides the perfect opportunity for your video ad to be 
placed within relevant article video summaries on the PlantServices.com website. 

Our short-form video article summary is placed prominently at the top of an article page. Your 10 second 
video ad will be featured pre-roll or mid-roll in our video summary for maximum viewership and recall. Only 
Plant Services can offer this unique opportunity and exclusive and prominent placement of your ad within 
our original video content. 

Don’t have video ads yet? Not a problem. Our team can work with just your company logo and brief 
description to allow you to take advantage of this exclusive and exciting new video advertising opportunity.

For just $3,000 net, your 10 second video ad will be placed in our short-form video article summary 
prominently on our article page for 3 months. 

In-Article Video Advertising
In-article video advertising Price:  
$3,000 net

Helpful Resources:
Sample In-Article Video Advertising: click here.

https://youtu.be/d0IkdpHzysA
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WEBINARS

Webinars are our most effective lead 
generation product. Through our custom 
webinars and webinar series offerings, we 
can identify purchasers late in the buying 
process as they are nearing a selection 
decision. Our recent survey of Plant 
Services webinar attendees show:

•  84% say PS webinars better equip 
them to make an upcoming 
purchase

•  55% referred back to the webinar to 
help with a decision

•  62% forwarded a link to the webinar 
to a team member

• 53% prefer on-demand webinars
•  73% indicated that work demands 

often interfere with viewing the live event

Take advantage of the opportunity to be the exclusive sponsor of one of our Plant Services Series 
Webinars on various topics ranging from Compressed Air Technology, PdM/RxM, Machinery Lubrication, 
Motors & Drives, Electrical Safety, and more. By sponsoring a webinar, you can expect:

• to have the opportunity to present alongside our editorial team
•  to allow webinar registrants to download additional supplemental assets, including; white papers, 

infographics, e-books, videos, etc.
• live interaction with attendees through a Q&A session
• company branding through the duration of pre event, livem, and post event marketing efforts
•  full service customer support through our Webinar Campaign Team who will manage and coordinate  

all webinar details and deliverables
•  detailed reporting that includes attendee contact information, information about what they 

downloaded during the event, and a summary of live polling information gathered during the event

In addition to our Webinar Series Sponsorship offering, we specialize in providing Custom Webinar 
opportunities to companies who want to market and present to their content to a highly targeted 
audience. Ask your rep how you can take advantage of our Custom Webinar package.

2022 Plant Services Webinars Series2022 Plant Services Webinars Series
 • Preventive Maintenance
 • Predictive / Prescriptive Maintenance
 • Lubrication
 • Compressed Air
 • Ultrasound
 • Planning & Scheduling
 • State of the Industry Research: Condition Based Maintenance
 • Motors and Drives
 • Remote Monitoring

Click here for complete schedule and dates

COST:COST: $9,500 $9,500 net per webinarnet per webinar

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

https://info.plantservices.com/upcoming-webinars
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MARKET INSIGHT RESEARCH PROGRAM
Our Market Insight Research offering is a turnkey content development program based on custom research designed to 
help your company better understand market trends and potentially identify new product opportunities. Plant Services 
will conduct all research on your company’s behalf. The research data will be utilized to create an in-depth Market Insight 
Report that will help brand your company as a leading solution provider. We then create a campaign to market the findings, 
providing your sales team with qualified sales leads.

Execution
 •  Consultation with Chief Editor, Tom Wilk and Publisher, Jeff Mylin for your market research needs and requirements and how 

we see those needs merge with our audience’s challenges. This will guide us in developing our questionnaire. 
 • Plant Services will field all research, along with handling all costs and fulfillment as well as an agreed upon response incentive. 
 • Plant Services will handle all data analysis and reporting

Content Creation
Plant Services editors and Putman’s Creative Services Group will create several unique pieces of marketing content based on the 
market research findings:
 • Full research data reporting along with all completed questionnaires
 •  A Market Insight Report that will feature key research data points along with an in-depth analysis article based on the results. 

Our PDF format allows you to include and hyperlink to other relevant content on your website such as white papers and video 
 •  Our editors will write a website article summarizing your research results. This article will be featured on the PlantServices.com 

homepage and will include a link for registration and download of the full Market Insight Report.
 •  A summary Infographic will be created by Putman’s Creative Services department highlighting key research data points and 

tied to your company’s expertise and solutions.  

Promotion
Promoting your company’s expertise through your Market Insight Report is the key element to a successful content marketing 
campaign. Your report will be promoted through the following channels; 
 • Direct Email: A targeted list of up to 10,000 names 
 •  PS Premium Content Alert: Your report will be included in our twice monthly Premium Content Alert Enewsletter.  

Click for sample 
 • Two issues of Plant Services Smart Minute daily enewsletter, received by 15,000 readers. Click for sample
 •  Plant Services editors will post your report’s on PlantServices.com homepage with a link to your Market Insight Report for 

download
  -   Your report will be posted to 10 relevant LinkedIn professional groups 
 • Your Infographic will run in Plant Services magazine, received by over 75,000 subscribers 
  -   All promotion will include a gated landing page for registration and download
  -   Full reporting on all promotion

Market Insight Program Rate:Market Insight Program Rate:
$24,500 net

Add On’s:
30 Day Nurture Package
The objective of a 30 Day Nurture Package is 
to provide you with the opportunity to leverage 
your content investment for continued prospect 
identification and nurturing.  The 30 Day Nurture 
Package includes continued PlantServices.com 
website promotion, a 30-day inbound and outbound 
marketing program and the opportunity to engage 
prospects with your content asset for prospect 
scoring. 

Components:
 •  Inbound program marketing including SEO 

optimized article on PlantServices.com, social 
promotion (8xs per month)

 •  Outbound program marketing including an 
additional targeted alert (1x) and additional 
enewsletter placements (2xs)

 •  Automated engagement email offering advertiser 
content asset

 •  Development of all program components
 •  Automated opportunity delivery with full 

demographic and content engagement identified 

Helpful Resources:
• Plant Services Market Report: State of PdM
• Plant Services Market Report: Workforce

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

https://info.plantservices.com/psmma-190819
https://info.plantservices.com/sm-190822
https://www.plantservices.com/assets/market-research/pdm-2017-pdm-balance.pdf
https://www.plantservices.com/assets/Media/1608/workforce-market-report-2016.pdf
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ADVANCED LEAD SERVICES PROGRAM
Our Advanced Lead Services Program is measurable and cost-effective, offering marketers a defined lead nurturing 
and content strategy with advanced behavioral analysis that will engage our readers on your behalf as they begin 
their purchase journey. Each customized program will integrate your solution based content into our audience’s 
purchase cycle discovery and associate your brand with their needs at just the right time. 

Our marketing automation based program is an excellent partnering opportunity with your team’s own marketing 
automation initiatives and will provide you with strategic lead nurturing and scoring with real-time opportunity 
identification that results in a clear ROI, advanced marketing insights and improved sales efficiency. 
 •  Advanced behavioral analysis allows us to identify prospects as soon as they enter the purchase  

or research cycle.
 •  Strategic content deployment to prospects at each stage of their journey and associates your  

brand at the right time. 
 •  Automated marketing workflows that capture, nurture and score prospects into opportunities  

and delivers them to your marketing and sales team. 
 •  In-depth reporting provides transparency and allows us to analyze and improve campaign results  

as partners in real time.

Our Process
We offer as 3, 6 or 12 Month Nurture Programs  
 •  A prospect’s journey will start with a Plant Services produced co-branded Special Report offering on a topic that is 

relevant to your company’s product, solution and expertise
 •  Each prospect will then be nurtured with your company’s related content and contacts will be qualified and scored 

based on that content interaction. 
 •  Throughout the program’s duration, Plant Services will engage in both inbound and outbound strategies to attract 

the right prospects to your program.

Components
 • Campaign consultation to identify program objectives 
 • Plant Services produced, co-branded Special Report on campaign topic 
 • Inbound program marketing that includes SEO optimized article on PlantServices.com and social media promotion 
 • Outbound program marketing that includes targeted alerts and enewsletter placements
 • Development of all program components including emails, landing pages, workflows 
 • Automated opportunity delivery with full demographic and content engagement identified and scored 
 • Completely managed by Plant Services marketing team with monthly program review
 • Program adjustments as needed

Pricing:
3 months: .........................................$18,500 net
6 months: .........................................$25,500 net
12 months: .......................................$40,500 net

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

Trigger  
Articles

Eblast

ENews

In-content
CTA

Social

Automated Workflow

Nurturing Paths

Identified Opportunities
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PUTMAN MEDIA’S SendMyAd Portal

Putman now offers print ad and eHandbook ad material submissions through our 
SendMyAd portal. With SendMyAd, you will be able to upload, manage, preflight and 
approve your ads quickly and easily. 

•   Once you complete your insertion order, we will send you an email with a link to the 
SendMyAd portal.

•   Click the link to be directed to the SendMyAd portal where you can either sign in if you 
already have a SendMyAd account (through any publishers you work with). If you do not 
already have an account, creating one is simple – just follow the instructions to enter 
your email and create a password.

•   Choose to upload your file. SendMyAd will flag quality issues that can affect 
reproduction on press and it suggests resolutions for optimal results. 

•  Through the portal you will be able to preflight and approve your ad.
•  Once approved, your ad is automatically sent to the Putman team!

Your account in the SendMyAd portal allows you to manage your ads. 

Pickup in a future issue? 
No need to re upload an ad, you can choose it from your SendMyAd library when 
the time is right. 

Helpful Resources
• Watch our video on just how easy it is to use SendMyAd, click here.
• To upload your ad using SendMyAd, click here.

Contact with questions: 
Rita Fitzgerald, Production Manager
rfitzgerald@putman.net

https://www.putmanmedia.com/capabilities/how-to-submit-ad/
https://putmanmedia.sendmyad.com/
mailto:rfitzgerald@putman.net
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Jeff Mylin, Publisher

West Coast and Key Accounts

Phone: (847) 533-9789  

E-mail: jmylin@putman.net

Addison Perkins, Associate Publisher

East Coast and Southern US

Phone: (205) 344-2548 

E-mail: aperkins@putman.net

Thomas Wilk, Editor In Chief 

Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 412

E-mail: twilk@putman.net

Anna Townshend, Managing Editor

Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 421

E-mail: atownshend@putman.net

Alexis Gajewski, 

Senior Content Strategist 

Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 317

E-mail: agajewski@putman.net

Rita Fitzgerald,  

Production Manager

Phone: (630) 467-1300, Ext. 468

E-mail: rfitzgerald@putman.net   

Carmela Kappel,  

Publishing Services Coordinator

Phone: (630) 467-1300, Ext. 314

E-mail: ckappel@putman.net   

Putman Media, Inc.

1501 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 400N

Schaumburg, IL 60173

Phone: (630) 467-1300   

Fax: (630) 467-0197

Sales

Editorial

Material & Logistics

mailto:mbrenner%40putman.net?subject=
mailto:jburns%40putman.net%20?subject=
mailto:mbacidore%40putman.net?subject=
mailto:agajewski%40putman.net?subject=
mailto:rfitzgerald%40putman.net?subject=
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